
Photos in this issue are from last month’s 'Water' competition.

One day eclipses all others
Is August 21st marked on your calendar? Whether you photograph
it or simply watch, the Solar Eclipse should not be missed.

And now that summer is winding down and fall will soon be
upon us it’s time to start planning some excursions for wildlife,
fall color, and all that Colorado has to offer this time of year.

This Month's Featured Article
Do you enjoy going out and shooting? What’s your “reason” for
making photographs? Read more here...
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Focus Camera Club Monthly Meetings

Meetings are held the Second & Fourth Wednesday of each month. Our meeting place is Lone Tree Civic Center, 8527 Lone 
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It’s the Reason For the End
By Russ Burden

Many famous photographers are known for iconic quotes: 

“There are always two people in every picture: the photographer and the viewer,”—Ansel Adams

“Which of my photographs is my favorite? The one I’m going to take tomorrow,”—Imogen Cunningham

“Every other artist begins with a blank canvas ... the photographer begins with the finished product,”
—Edward Steichen; 

“Photography is not about the thing photographed. It is about how that thing looks photographed”
—Garry Winogrand. 

But of all the famous quotes I’ve heard, nothing rings truer than what Minor White quipped: He was once 
asked, “What will you take today?” His response was, “What will I be given?”

How a photographer perceives the world is derived from a compilation of many things. 

What’s the photographer’s mood today? Is it below freezing and all he/she wants is heat? Did late-night 
star trail photography dictate no sunrise photos? Does the newness of the locale spark enthusiasm or 
fear of the unknown? Is it simply a down day? 
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But given these downward factors, would amazing light and an iconic subject cancel out the above nega-
tives? Would the thrill of a new camera inspire one to fill a flash card? Did attending a workshop moti-
vate you to eat, drink and relish the thought of creating the next photo? 

The mind can govern what gets captured. When thoughts align and you’re on your game, you’ll come back
with better photographs than if stress or distractions dominate your thought process.

Reason vs. end result

Is the potential capture of the great shot your prime motivation to get out in the field or do other factors 
drive you out of a warm bed? Could it be you simply want to get outdoors and the photography is an ex-
cuse to feel the sun on your back? Perhaps you arranged to meet some photo buddies and you look for-
ward to a nice breakfast after the session—if you get some great shots, it’s a bonus. 

The point of the above rhetoric is for you to realize and understand WHY you grab your camera and head 
out to make pictures. What transpires after that plays into the images you bring home. 

The overarching principle is this: does the reason you head into the field satisfy the end result? 

If the driving force is to come home with spectacular images all the time, you may set yourself up for fail-
ure. Some sessions will always prove more productive than others—maybe many others. 

The bottom line is to enjoy your time in the field. It’s what we love to do. 

The end result may be zero pictures, but you got outdoors, cleared your head, and destressed. 

Not so bad after all! 

And that one time where you almost rolled over under the covers but decided to get out into the field 
may net you the million-dollar photo.

– Russ Burden
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Program and Competition Schedules

Program Schedule Competition Schedule

8/9/17 Program –Travel Photography by
 Mei Xu

8/23/17 Subject – Reflections

8/30/17 Member Critique Meeting

9/13/17 Program – TBD 9/27/17 Subject – Patterns in Nature

10/11/17 Program – TBD 10/25/17 Subject – Open

August 9 Program with Mei Xu
In the presentation Mei will show her images she took in China, Canada, Patagonia, New Zealand, Japan, 
Iceland and USA. She also will share the stories and techniques she used for 10 of her favorite images.

Mei Xu is an enthusiastic, passionate and award-winning photographer based in beautiful Colorado. When
she is traveling, hiking, skiing, the camera is her third eye to explore the wonder of the world and to cap-
ture the beauty of Mother Nature. She has been the winner of many photography competitions.

This Month's Competition is Reflections
The official definition - “An image where the main focus must be a reflection off any type of surface (e.g., wa-
ter, metal, glass). Images created in photo editing using filters, cloning, multiple layers, or other techniques to 
achieve a reflection are not acceptable.”

There ya go – REAL reflections, not computer generated ones. Just head to downtown Denver. There are a 
bajillion reflections you can find there.

Judge will be Lee Urmy
If you need the Competition Entry forms or the template for the stick-on labels, you can get both from the Focus website on 
the Competition Rules page.
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July ‘Water’ Competition Results
Media Artist Image Title Score

f5.6 Digital Laura Moran Softly Falling 9

 

f8 Digital Larry Hartlaub News Flash! Waterfalls Levitate Rock! 9

Larry Hartlaub Close Enough 9

f11 Digital Jeff Owens Let it Rain 10

Elmer Paetow Enjoying the Sunrise 9

Gwen Piña On the Move 10

f16 Digital Brian Donovan Fingers of Water and Light 9

Kevin Holiday Beginnings 9

Kevin Holiday Silent Access 10

Todd Lytle Crystal Blue Persuasion 9

Butch Mazzuca Pastel Waters 9

Nancy Myer Frozen Castle 9

Mary Paetow Yellowstone Sunset 10

Oz Pfenninger Run for Cover 9

Oz Pfenninger Crystal Landscape 10

Leander Urmy Cold, Cold Morning 10

Monochrome Oz Pfenninger Impending Storm 10

Judge for this competition was Russ Burden. See all images in the Online Gallery.

Remember to send your winning Print images to Webmaster@FocusColorado.com for the online galleries.
And please use the same naming conventions as we do for Digital Submissions. 

Kudos to a Club Member
Got this emailed to me from Danny Lam. Congrats man!! Well done.
Even though I was not the winner of the contest, I am glad that two of my photos "Flaming Tree" and 
"Majestic" were in the finals,  recognized as Photographs of Merit, among thousands of submissions. 
(There were 7,000 in 2016, not sure the submissions this year)
Visit http://www.acncphotocontest.com/2017-winners.html and scroll down to see Danny’s images.
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Calls For Entries & Photo Contests

Smithsonian 15th Annual Photo Contest
What does an award-winning photograph look like? It can
range from a captivating portrait of a family member to a
moon-drenched landscape to movement captured at just
the right time. Our 15th Annual Photo Contest is now open
for submissions, and we're looking for the best of the best. 

Deadline: November 30

Read all the Rules here and if you have questions, the FAQ
page should answer them all.

International Garden Photographer 
Competition 11
A wide variety of Categories are available for entries. A num-
ber of Categories have a deadline of October 31, 2017, but
you need to check the details of each to be sure you enter
on time.

Others, Still Life specifically, end sooner. Deadline for it is
August 31.

Visit the IGPOTY website for details and entry.

International Day of Light
The SPIE Annual International Day of Light Photo Contest is being held to raise awareness about IDL and 
the vital role that light and light-based technologies play in daily life.

The photo contest is open to people of all ages, both amateur and professional photographers

The theme of the photo contest is: A World of Light: The Vital Role That Light and Light-Based Technolo-
gies Play in Daily Life. Examples of content includes, but is not exclusive to, artistic images that depict:

      • Various properties of light and how it interacts with the atmosphere, nature, and materials

      • Light technology such as lasers, LEDs, etc.

      • Images created with light technology such as telescopes and microscopes

      • People interacting with light and/or light technology

      • The betterment of the human condition with light

Visit he SPIE contest website for prize info and submission details.
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Local Photo Opps and Events

Russ Burden Photo Tours www.russburdenphotography.com 303.791.9997

2017 Upcoming Tours and Dates   Aug 19-25, Goats and Gods
  Dec 2-8, Bosque Del Apache & White Sands

Total Solar Eclipse
August 21 is the day!! Details about the eclipse, photographing and viewing it SAFELY, and a map of its 
track were in the July newsletter. If you lost yours (shame…) it’s on the Focus website.

37th Annual Early Iron Festival
Labor Day Weekend, Sept 1-3

The Early Iron Festival is one of Alamosa, CO, as well
as the surrounding area’s premier events. The festival
brings visitors from Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, Ari-
zona, Utah and Kansas. The show, which started some
37 years ago, now draws well over 600 rodders and
street car enthusiasts.

The Early Iron Festival is a 3 day event starting on Fri-
day and ending on Sunday. It’s full of parties, music,
vintage nitro, pin-striping, slow cruising, and of course,
awesome hot rod displays!

Visit the Early Iron website for full info and schedule.

Yampa Valley Crane Festival
August 31 thru September 3, Hayden & Steamboat Springs, CO

The Greater Sandhill Crane is an iconic species of the Yampa Valley in Northwest Colorado. Returning in 
the spring from wintering grounds in New Mexico and Arizona, cranes nest and raise their young in wet-
land areas throughout the valley. Every September, during the peak of their stopover in the Yampa Valley, 
we present our annual crane festival. The purpose of the Yampa Valley Crane Festival is to educate the 
public about these ancient birds and to celebrate their presence in Northwest Colorado.

Visit the Colorado Cranes website for details, maps and a schedule of events. 
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Frame #37
A collection of extra tidbits I’ve discovered during the past few weeks.

— Photographers come in all shapes and sizes. But there are certain “types” of photogs too. Here is a big 
list of different types. How many are you? (I’m definitely a 5 and 14, but used to be a 1)

— I don’t remember if the NatGeo Travel Photographer contest was mentioned in a previous newsletter, 
but they have chosen the winners for 2017.  View the stunning images at the NatGeo website.

— Adobe Acrobat Reader – which you’re very likely using right now to read this newsletter – is moving to 
the new Acrobat DC platform. Document Cloud will offer some enhanced features – when you buy them 
of course. Personally, I ditched Acrobat Reader almost 2 years ago. It keeps on getting more bloated and 
slow.  My alternative – Nitro PDF Reader (Windows Only).  Mac users have lots of choices listed here.

 Photography to the amateur is recreation, to the professional it is work, and hard
work too, no matter how pleasurable it my be. 

- Edward Weston
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News Flash! Waterfalls Levitate Rock! 
by Larry Hartlaub

Let it Rain by Jeff Owens

Yellowstone Sunset by Mary Paetow
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